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CHANNEL VISION™ Limited Warranty
CHANNEL VISION Technology will repair or replace any defect in material or
workmanship which occur during normal use of this product with new or rebuilt
parts, free of charge in the USA, for two years from date of original purchase.
This warranty does not cover damages in shipment, failures caused by other
products not supplied by CHANNEL VISION Technology, or failures due to accident
misuse, or alteration of the equipment. This warranty is extended only to the
original purchaser, and a purchase receipt, invoice, or other proof of original
purchase date will be required before warranty repairs are provided.

Mail in service can be obtained during the warranty period by calling (714) 424-
6500. A Return Authorization number must be obtained in advance and be
marked on the outside of the shipping carton.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and may have other rights (which
vary from state to state). If a problem with this product develops during, or after,
the warranty period, please contact CHANNEL VISION, your dealer, or any factory-
authorized service center.

IW601 In-Wall “Soprano” Loudspeaker

• 6.5” High Performance In-Wall “Soprano” Loudspeaker.

• 2nd Order Linkwitz-Riley crossover, 12 dB per octave with poly switch for 
tweeter protection.

• Tweeter: Proprietary pivoting “Pole Piece” technology with 1” voice coil, 
enclosed, rare earth neodymium magnet, silk soft dome.

• Woofer: 6” Mica filled polypropylene, Butyl rubber surround with 18 oz 
magnet.

• Small perforated designer grille.

• IR positionable template.

• 20-Watt RMS Min, 150-Watt Peak, 90 db sensitivity 1W/1m.

• 45Hz to 20Khz +/- 3 dB, 8-Ohm nominal impedance.

• Mounting template and paint shield included, rough in kit available.
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Description:
The CHANNEL VISION full range of stereo custom installation Loudspeakers have
been designed for easy In-Wall or Ceiling mounting. Please read the instructions
thoroughly before beginning, then select the proper hook-up configuration and
follow the step-by-step instructions for a successful installation and years of
listening pleasure.

Mounting Considerations:
Caution: When choosing a location for mounting the Speakers, make certain the
wall or ceiling material is sturdy enough to support the weight of the Speaker.

Decide where the Speakers will be mounted. Be careful not to mount them over
a stud or any other obstruction and at least 1/4” from the stud. It is
recommended for maximum performance, although not necessary, that you
place a piece of fiberglass or some similar dampening material behind the
Speaker. Be certain you can run the Speaker wire to the point where the
speaker will be mounted. CHANNEL VISION recommends 18 gauge for distances
up to 15 feet and a minimum of 16 gauge for distances up to 59 feet. For longer
lengths or purer signal connections, consult your retailer.

Mounting Surface Preparation:
New Construction – Unfinished
A Pre-Construction Bracket, available from your dealer, may be installed prior to
drywall application across joists (up to 24” on-center) where a Speaker will be
located. After the hole is cut and the drywall is installed, the Speakers are then
easily installed.

Finished
Prior to the actual installation of the Speakers, it will be necessary to run
Speaker wire to the Speaker locations. After the Speaker wire has been properly
installed, you are ready to mount the Speakers. Following the simple steps listed
below will result in a professional looking installation.

Mounting Instructions:
1. Using the template as a guide (Inside Speaker box) carefully cut a hole in the

wall or ceiling. Find the Speaker wire leads and pull them through.

2. Remove the Grille from the Speaker by bending the last quarter inch of a 
small paper clip into an “L” shape and inserting it into one of the holes at the 
edge of the grille. Remove the Grille by pulling the paper clip towards you. 
Remove the paint mask from the Speaker system.

3. Hook-up the pre-wired Speaker leads to the input terminals as necessary.
Note: Be sure to observe proper polarity when connecting the Speaker 
wire to the Speaker.
Red = Right Positive (+)

Black = Right Negative (-)
White = Left Positive (+)
Green = Left Negative (-)

4. If you are using any dampening material, secure it in the hole behind where 
the speaker will be located.

5. Place the Speaker in the cutout.

6. To install the Speakers rotate the (4) locking clamps counterclockwise so that
they sit flush against the side of the Speaker to release the locking clamps.

7. Insert the Speakers into the cutout and tighten the clamps clockwise until 
they firmly clamp the Speaker to the mounting surface.
Note: Do not over tighten the screws.

8. Position the Grille on the baffle and firmly push it into the flange until you feel
it is securely in position.

9. The Speaker system is now ready to be turned on.

10. For removal of the custom installation Speaker, remove the Grille. Turn the 
(4) locking screws counterclockwise until they release from the wall or 
ceiling. Pull the system out and disconnect the Speaker wires.

Speaker Adjustment:
The Speakers come from the factory with the Tweeter facing straight out from
the baffle. This will result in the overall smoothest response. However,
depending on your particular primary listening area, room acoustics, ceiling
height, or personal preference, you may find the sound more pleasing by
pointing the Tweeters in a primary listening area, point the Tweeter towards that
area; and if less treble is required, point the Tweeter away. Push gently at the
edge of the Tweeter to point it the desired direction

Note: Avoid touching metal dome Tweeters, as damage may occur.

Painting The Speakers and Grilles:
The Speakers must be masked prior to painting them. The inside portion of the
template or the paint mask can be used as a paint mask. Affix the mask to the
front of the Speaker using a piece of tape. Fold the tape onto itself to form a
double-side loop. Affix the tape to the tweeter and place the mask onto the
Speaker. 
The Grilles should be painted before they are installed. The best results will be
obtained by using a spray gun or airless sprayer, thinning the paint (prevents
clogging or grille holes) and by applying several light coats instead of one heavy
one.
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